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Monday, March 9 – Psalm 15
A psalm of David.
1

Who may worship in your sanctuary, LORD?
Who may enter your presence on your holy hill?
2
Those who lead blameless lives and do what is right,
speaking the truth from sincere hearts.
3
Those who refuse to gossip
or harm their neighbors
or speak evil of their friends.
4
Those who despise flagrant sinners,
and honor the faithful followers of the LORD,
and keep their promises even when it hurts.
5
Those who lend money without charging interest,
and who cannot be bribed to lie about the innocent.
Such people will stand firm forever.
Points of Interest:
Happy Place of the Day – The sanctuary and the holy hill
The first verse is another great example of the poetic repetition we see in every psalm. The sanctuary
a d the hol hill a e t t o diffe e t pla es to e ith God. The e oth diffe e t a s of efe i g
to the ancient Jewish temple, located in Jerusalem, which rests at higher elevations than the
surrounding region. Though the Hebrew Bible kind of waffles back and forth on this point, the
psalmists were convinced that God made a home in this temple in a unique way, making visiting this
temple a much bigger deal than simply going to a church you love or some other special, spiritual
place.
Scholars think this first verse was used in worship as a question that would provoke the congregation
to say or sing the rest of the psalm as an answer. (Brueggemann and Bellinger, Psalms)
Ancient Cultural Note of the Day – Honor/Shame Culture
As in many ancient cultures, honor and shame played an important role in shaping Hebrew morality
and norms. In honor/shame cultures, people aspire to win the respect and value of their friends and
neighbors and dread the rejection or disdain of those same people. We may question these cultural
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values, but here, sincere, right-loving people at least appropriately honor and shame. Rather than
honoring wealth or status or accomplishment, integrity is honored, and obvious bad behavior (such
as gossip and financial abuse) is shamed.
Moral Aspirations of the Day – Those who lead blameless lives
This is a i te esti g a s e to the p iest s ope i g uestio . It sou ds like o l good people a e
allowed to hang out with God. Is someone checking for gossipers or bankers at the door? That would
be a weird job to have.
Now, granted, this sounds like a pretty good way to live overall. Absolute honesty, giving honor
where honor is due, financial generosity and integrity – those a e all i tues I d e glad to ha e i
e
and my friends. (Although, truthfully, the importance of despisi g flag a t si e s escapes me at
the moment.) But why should any of this be a prerequisite for being with God?
Well, I p ett su e that histo i all , it as t. The e a ha e ee othe p o le s ith i lusio
i a ie t Je ish o ship, ut the te ple did t keep o al ouncers at the door. Which makes me
o de , as I e e tio ed a is guidi g e to efo e, if this is as aspi atio al as a thi g else.
Worshippers remind themselves that they want to be the kind of people God made us to be. And
pe haps the e s so ethi g a out the a t of o ship a d ei g i God s p ese e that i ites us to
live as these people – to be a little more sincere, generous, and loving.
Promise of the Day – Such people will stand firm forever
In training educators, preachers and other public speake s, I e ofte said that it s i po ta t fo
speakers to promise as much as we ask, to offe to gi e as u h o o e tha e e aski g f o ou
hearers. So as much as this psalm implies that being with God compels us toward good living, it also
promises big at the end. People who are have integrity in response to God will experience inner
protection, vibrancy, and security for a long, long time.
Taking It Home:
Pray this psalm – Imagine yourself praying this psalm in the ancient temple, hearing the opening
question, and then joining a big crowd in making this response. What does this provoke in you?
For you – If ou e up fo it, gi e God pe issio to shape ou hole life as ou ake these p a e s.
Ask God if the e s a thi g i ou spee h o ou elatio ships o ou fi a es that God ould like
to address in order to deepen your worship and give you greater strength.
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Tuesday, March 10 – Psalm 16
A psalm of David.
1

Keep me safe, O God,
for I have come to you for refuge.

I said to the LORD, You a e
Maste !
E e good thi g I ha e o es f o ou.
3
The godly people in the land
are my true heroes!
I take pleasure in them!
4
Troubles multiply for those who chase after other gods.
I will not take part in their sacrifices of blood
or even speak the names of their gods.
2

5

LORD, you alone are my inheritance, my cup of blessing.
You guard all that is mine.
6
The land you have given me is a pleasant land.
What a wonderful inheritance!
7

I will bless the LORD who guides me;
even at night my heart instructs me.
8
I know the LORD is always with me.
I will not be shaken, for he is right beside me.
9

No wonder my heart is glad, and I rejoice.
My body rests in safety.
10
For you will not leave my soul among the dead
or allow your holy one to rot in the grave.
11
You will show me the way of life,
granting me the joy of your presence
and the pleasures of living with you forever.
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Points of Interest:
Need of the Day – Safety
Relative to so many people, my life in the developed West has been a safe one. But this past week,
amidst the opening of the trial of one of the alleged Bosto
a atho o e s, I e fou d
self
somewhat re-t au atized as I e recalled the chaos of that day, the deaths and injuries of many
Bostonians, and the potential harm I could have experienced myself. And in that space of deeper
awareness of vulnerability, this prayer for safety and refuge makes a lot of sense to me.
What does it mean to pray for refuge and safety in a world with no guarantees of that? In part, we
get a clue later in the psalm, in verses 8 and 9, with the assurance that I ill ot e shake a d,
M od ests i safet . Wh ? Be ause God is ith e. God a a s e
p a e s fo ph si al
safety by intervening with protection in times of danger, but even if I experience harm (as the
psalmist clearly does sometimes), I o t e fu da e tall shake , e ause God ill e ith e still.
Contrast of the Day – the godly, and those who chase after other gods
We e ee
estli g as e e egula l see the psal ist d a a o t ast et ee the faithful a d
the enemies, or the righteous a d the i ked. He e the e s a si ila o t ast that goes i a slightl
different direction. On one side of the ledger are people who pray and make animal (or even human)
sacrifices to the many gods in the ancient Near East available for that kind of thing. Those folks have
their troubles multiply – do t e all so eti es! O the othe ha d, the e a e the psal ist s he oes –
all the people who love the LORD – Yahweh, this one true God. They get blessing, protection,
instruction, and the presence of God with them. The psalmist seems comfortable talking about all this
benefit as an inheritance, which is usually experienced in part in the present and more fully in the
future. The benefits of being in relationship to this God are good now, and they get better and better
in the future. Blessings, and troubles, are bound to multiply.
Hope of the Day – pleasure forever
We e see that the lo g-term future is kind of shaky for the psalmists, but without knowing how this
could exactly play out, the writer here is sure that this inheritance God has for people just gets better
and better. Regardless of how the prayers for safety work out, guidance toward greater and greater
life, and ever-increasing joy, and satisfaction that grows even through and past death is a sure gift
from God.
Taking It Home:
Pray this psalm – Ask God to guide you to the promise, image, or hope in this psalm that you most
need to hear. Pray over that particular verse or image for a few moments.
For your six – Pray that your friends will experience more and more of the particular inheritance God
has set aside for them as they engage more with God.
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Wednesday, March 11 – Psalm 17
A prayer of David.
1

O LORD, hear my plea for justice.
Listen to my cry for help.
Pay attention to my prayer,
for it comes from honest lips.
2
Declare me innocent,
for you see those who do right.
3

You have tested my thoughts and examined my heart in the night.
You have scrutinized me and found nothing wrong.
I am determined not to sin in what I say.
4
I have followed your commands,
which keep me from following cruel and evil people.
5
My steps have stayed on your path;
I have not wavered from following you.
6

I am praying to you because I know you will answer, O God.
Bend down and listen as I pray.
7
Show me your unfailing love in wonderful ways.
By your mighty power you rescue
those who seek refuge from their enemies.
8
Guard me as you would guard your own eyes.
Hide me in the shadow of your wings.
9
Protect me from wicked people who attack me,
from murderous enemies who surround me.
10
They are without pity.
Listen to their boasting!
11
They track me down and surround me,
watching for the chance to throw me to the ground.
12
They are like hungry lions, eager to tear me apart—
like young lions hiding in ambush.
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13

Arise, O LORD!
Stand against them, and bring them to their knees!
Rescue me from the wicked with your sword!
14
By the power of your hand, O LORD,
destroy those who look to this world for their reward.
But satisfy the hunger of your treasured ones.
May their children have plenty,
leaving an inheritance for their descendants.
15
Because I am righteous, I will see you.
When I awake, I will see you face to face and be satisfied.
Points of Interest:
Self-Confident Attitude of the Day – You have scrutinized me and found nothing wrong
Not for the first time, we have a writer of tremendous moral self- o fide e. U like those othe
i ked people,
life has ea ed e so e help f o ou, God! You a d I a e ot the fi st people to
read these psalms and feel a little uncomfortable making these words our own. What does it mean to
e so o fide t God ill a s e e e ause I a ighteous?
Well, he e s hat I do ith that. I p ett su e that Jesus ould sa these thi gs ithout atti g a
e e, a d I p ett su e that i follo i g Jesus, I get the benefit of being connected with Jesus. So I
a sa to God, I k o ou e eall fo d of Jesus. I Ste e, o e of Jesus little othe s. I su e
ou e e e e a d a e e ited to hea
p a e s a d help e out. Ma e it sou ds sill , ut
that prayer never feels cocky or misguided to me.
In fact, it gets me to the ancient idea of a relationship of covenant that this psalm is based on. A
covenant is a binding deal between two parties that sets out terms of loyalty and promise and reward
in the relationship. Being in a binding relationship with God, the psalmists were more than
comfortable expressing their own loyalty and connection to God and expecting that God would
recognize that and get moving on their behalf.
Images of the Day – guard your own eyes, hide me in the shadow of your wings
What ould God s e efits look like i this elatio ship? What if God e e to look afte us like he
would his own eyes? In Hebrew, the phrase about the eyes here is one of the earliest instances of the
phrase the apple of ou e e, efe i g lite all to the ti
efle tio of ou self ou a see i the
pupil of so eo e s e e. It s a i ti ate i age. Take a e of e, like I as ight i ou fa e, God –
reflected right there in your eye.
And moving from humans to birds for a moment, how about another personified image? What if God
has these huge wings we can hide out under anytime things get thorny? I think of the giant eagles in
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The Lord of the Rings that swoop down and scoop up the hobbits and good wizard we love whenever
they need help.
Help of the Day – praying with a warlord
Recently, on This American Life, I hea d the sho t sto , Julie a d the Wa lo d
BJ No ak, hi h
imagines the awkwardness a woman experiences when she realizes that the handsome man she met
o li e is, i fa t, a eal life a lo d. He e, i this psal , e dis o e e e p a i g ith a warlord, or
to a warlord. David, or whoever this is speaking, has murderous, attacking enemies hunting him like
lions and needs God to show up with his enormous sword and whack them down to their knees. And
then if God could him and his friends and their kids some plunder – food and inheritance and all that
– that would be great too, Amen!
A friend of mine last week told me that these enemy psalms were working wonders for him, since
he s e og ized that his iggest e e is his al oholis . That s the fo e that wants to tear him apart.
Taking on a warlike antagonism toward this, and asking God to do the same, is helping him out. When
I e e gaged these psal s a ou d a iet i the sa e a , that s ee o ki g fo e too. It ight
take some reimagining or some contextualizing to make them work for our circumstances, but maybe
praying with a warlord is kind of neat after all.
Taking it home:
Pray this psalm – Try my whole covenant approach as you pray today. If you feel you can say this, tell
God, I so a d so, Jesus little othe o siste . Well, do t lite all sa that; pe so alize it to
ou… ou get the idea. A d the i ite God to liste to ou o e s, to get up, a d to help ou out.
For you – Consider that you and Jesus and God can be so tight that ou a e like the apple of God s
eye. What comes to mind in considering that you might be just that valuable to God?

Thursday, March 12 – Psalm 18
For the choir director: A psalm of David, the servant of the LORD. He sang this song to the LORD
on the day the LORD rescued him from all his enemies and from Saul. He sang:
1

I love you, LORD;
you are my strength.
2
The LORD is my rock, my fortress, and my savior;
my God is my rock, in whom I find protection.
He is my shield, the power that saves me,
and my place of safety.
3
I called on the LORD, who is worthy of praise,
and he saved me from my enemies.
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4

The ropes of death entangled me;
floods of destruction swept over me.
5
The grave wrapped its ropes around me;
death laid a trap in my path.
6
But in my distress I cried out to the LORD;
yes, I prayed to my God for help.
He heard me from his sanctuary;
my cry to him reached his ears.
7

Then the earth quaked and trembled.
The foundations of the mountains shook;
they quaked because of his anger.
8
Smoke poured from his nostrils;
fierce flames leaped from his mouth.
Glowing coals blazed forth from him.
9
He opened the heavens and came down;
dark storm clouds were beneath his feet.
10
Mounted on a mighty angelic being, he flew,
soaring on the wings of the wind.
11
He shrouded himself in darkness,
veiling his approach with dark rain clouds.
12
Thick clouds shielded the brightness around him
and rained down hail and burning coals.
13
The LORD thundered from heaven;
the voice of the Most High resounded
amid the hail and burning coals.
14
He shot his arrows and scattered his enemies;
great bolts of lightning flashed, and they were confused.
15
Then at your command, O LORD,
at the blast of your breath,
the bottom of the sea could be seen,
and the foundations of the earth were laid bare.
16

He reached down from heaven and rescued me;
he drew me out of deep waters.
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17

He rescued me from my powerful enemies,
from those who hated me and were too strong for me.
18
They attacked me at a moment when I was in distress,
but the LORD supported me.
19
He led me to a place of safety;
he rescued me because he delights in me.
20
The LORD rewarded me for doing right;
he restored me because of my innocence.
21
For I have kept the ways of the LORD;
I have not turned from my God to follow evil.
22
I have followed all his regulations;
I have never abandoned his decrees.
23
I am blameless before God;
I have kept myself from sin.
24
The LORD rewarded me for doing right.
He has seen my innocence.
25

To the faithful you show yourself faithful;
to those with integrity you show integrity.
26
To the pure you show yourself pure,
but to the crooked you show yourself shrewd.
27
You rescue the humble,
but you humiliate the proud.
28
You light a lamp for me.
The LORD, my God, lights up my darkness.
29
In your strength I can crush an army;
with my God I can scale any wall.
God’s ay is perfect.
All the LORD’s pro ises pro e true.
He is a shield for all who look to him for protection.
31
For who is God except the LORD?
Who but our God is a solid rock?
32
God arms me with strength,
and he makes my way perfect.
30
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33

He makes me as surefooted as a deer,
enabling me to stand on mountain heights.
34
He trains my hands for battle;
he strengthens my arm to draw a bronze bow.
35
You have given me your shield of victory.
Your right hand supports me;
your help has made me great.
36
You have made a wide path for my feet
to keep them from slipping.
37

I chased my enemies and caught them;
I did not stop until they were conquered.
38
I struck them down so they could not get up;
they fell beneath my feet.
39
You have armed me with strength for the battle;
you have subdued my enemies under my feet.
40
You placed my foot on their necks.
I have destroyed all who hated me.
41
They called for help, but no one came to their rescue.
They even cried to the LORD, but he refused to answer.
42
I ground them as fine as dust in the wind.
I swept them into the gutter like dirt.
43
You gave me victory over my accusers.
You appointed me ruler over nations;
people I do t e e k o o se e e.
44
As soon as they hear of me, they submit;
foreign nations cringe before me.
45
They all lose their courage
and come trembling from their strongholds.
46

The LORD lives! Praise to my Rock!
May the God of my salvation be exalted!
47
He is the God who pays back those who harm me;
he subdues the nations under me
48
and rescues me from my enemies.
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You hold me safe beyond the reach of my enemies;
you save me from violent opponents.
49
For this, O LORD, I will praise you among the nations;
I will sing praises to your name.
50
You give great victories to your king;
you show unfailing love to your anointed,
to David and all his descendants forever.
Points of Interest
Summary of the Day – God, Enemies, and Us
You may have noticed that this psalm is lo ge tha a
e e see so fa – a lot longer. So rather
tha o
e ti g o all its salie t featu es, I ll t do a it of su
a o
hat this psal highlights
that s ee o siste t ith u h of the othe 17 e e see so fa .
The LORD: Strong, powerful, a shield, seems far away at first – up in heaven or hanging out in a
temple, but gets a kick out of getting up and getting dirty, acting on behalf of people that connect
with him. Shows up, helps, and even talks to us and teaches us too, consistently leaving us
invigorated, strong, and safe.
E e ies: The e e e
he e, these eanies out to do people harm. The psalms sometimes
e e e Da id s e e ies – othe ou t ies out to ha
the ou g atio of Is ael o Da id s
enemies amongst his people, like the vicious king Saul who, in his own paranoia and insecurity,
turned on David, going from mentor and father figure to attacker. We can identify human enemies,
as these psalms so often do: people that exploit, harm, hunt, and take advantage of their fellow
humans. But many folks have found it helpful to consider our unseen enemies – spiritual forces
behind evil and exploitation and harm, as well as the enemies within – the parts of us that do
ourselves and others harm.
Us: Needy, vulnerable, sometimes afraid, unembarrassingly in want of protection and help and
kindness. Free to speak our minds and give vent to our full range of emotions to God, and to expect
God to listen and respond. Sometimes this help comes through the good reign of a king – David and
his successors in the psalms, reinterpreted as Jesus by his followers.
Angry Dragon-God of the Day – Smoke poured from his nostrils
Here God is depicted as so angry and ticked off at the injustice going on, that smoke pours out of his
nose and flames from his mouth as he flies down from heavens to earth and takes care of a
vulnerable person in need of help.
I first remember encountering this psalm when I was about twenty years old, reading a guidebook on
the Bible, and spiritual help for personal healing. When I had been younger, I was an early mark of a
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sexual predator in my community. My own mistreatment was far less than what happened to others
later, but it felt messy and sad to confront and work through. Seeing God, particularly in verses 7-19,
as impassioned and angry on behalf of the vulnerable, ready to lift them out of distress, was then and
continues to be deeply encouraging to me.
Favorite Verse of the Day – With my God I can scale a wall
I love that with God around, the psalmist fast moves from overpowered victim to superhero, able to
crush an army and scale any wall. (Verse 29) From there on, the e s othi g the psal ist a t do. The
vigor and strength of God seems to be transferable. What starts out as a shield becomes courage and
power within.
Taking it home:
Pray this psalm – This is a long one, so read along and anytime a verse catches your attention more,
pray it slowly a few times, making it yours.
For your city – D a God s atte tio to the g eatest i justi es a d p o le s that ou a e a a e of i
our region. Ask God to show up and fight for the vulnerable and turn their weakness to strength.

Friday, March 13 – Psalm 19
For the choir director: A psalm of David.
1

The heavens proclaim the glory of God.
The skies display his craftsmanship.
2
Day after day they continue to speak;
night after night they make him known.
3
They speak without a sound or word;
their voice is never heard.
4
Yet their message has gone throughout the earth,
and their words to all the world.
God has made a home in the heavens for the sun.
5
It bursts forth like a radiant bridegroom after his wedding.
It rejoices like a great athlete eager to run the race.
6
The sun rises at one end of the heavens
and follows its course to the other end.
Nothing can hide from its heat.
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7

The instructions of the LORD are perfect,
reviving the soul.
The decrees of the LORD are trustworthy,
making wise the simple.
8
The commandments of the LORD are right,
bringing joy to the heart.
The commands of the LORD are clear,
giving insight for living.
9
Reverence for the LORD is pure,
lasting forever.
The laws of the LORD are true;
each one is fair.
10
They are more desirable than gold,
even the finest gold.
They are sweeter than honey,
even honey dripping from the comb.
11
They are a warning to your servant,
a great reward for those who obey them.
12

How can I know all the sins lurking in my heart?
Cleanse me from these hidden faults.
13
Keep your servant from deliberate sins!
Do t let the o t ol e.
Then I will be free of guilt
and innocent of great sin.
14

May the words of my mouth
and the meditation of my heart
be pleasing to you,
O LORD, my rock and my redeemer.
Points of Interest:
Glorious Poetry of the Day – The heavens proclaim the glory of God
One of the most widely read Christian authors of the twentieth century was by a day a literary scholar
at O fo d a d the Ca
idge. I his ook o the Psal s, Le is is t sh a out aski g uestio s of,
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and even insulting, the psalms. But he calls this one of the greatest poems not just in the Psalms, but
in all poetry ever.
Like Le is, I like this psal s ope i g p aise of the atu al o ld as so glo ious a d adia t that
without a single word, nature can itself speak volumes about the beauty and power of God. The nifty
personification of the sun is kind of a bonus flourish here.
Surprising Connection of the Day – The perfect instructions of God
All of this talk of the wordless communication of nature is just prelude, though, to the remarkable
o ds God speaks. I a atte pt to des i e the pe fe tio of God s o ds, the poet keeps stu li g
o e his. The e s a a u da e of epetitio he e, ith lots of a s of e p essi g th ee thi gs: God s
words (instructions, decrees, commandments, laws), their attributes (perfect, trustworthy, right,
clear, pure, true, etc.), and their effect (reviving, making wise, bringing joy, giving insight, etc.).
Appa e tl , it s o e thi g to o side God hile gazi g i
o de ful at the atu al o ld. Hearing
God speak to you directly is another level of experience entirely!
Impressive Review of the Day – more desirable than gold, sweeter than honey
As part of tenure review and student course selection process, college professors have their courses
reviewed. As a middle and high school teacher, I had my students review my instruction by choice. I
got some pretty encouraging and positive feedback sometimes, but never anything quite like this.
Whe God talks, it s ette tha gold a d tastie tha the sweetest available treat.
Living Out the Final Stanza of the Day – our own words and heart
In the final section of the psalm, the poet turns inward, to our own hearts and thoughts and words,
praying that God will make these beautiful as well. I like to see the end of this psalm as an incomplete
third section. Nature shines with the beauty and power of God, and when God talks to us – through
the Bible, in prayer, and by any other means – it s e e
o e o de ful a d helpful. What if ou
could make my own heart and thoughts and words just like that, God? That would be cool.
Taking it Home:
Pray this psalm – As ou p a these o ds as ou o , a d tell God ho ool a e God s eatio a d
words, invite God to make you reflect these, to find the spots in you that a e t so s eet a d do hat
God wants to do with those – not to criticize but to transform.
For our church – What ould o u i ou hu h that ould ake people sa , Wo , that hu h
really shows me the glory of God! I see people in that church, and think that whatever is happening
the e is po e ful a d s eet? P a that God ould o k i ou hu h to gi e people that e pe ie e
of seeing God alive and beautiful and good here.
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Saturday, March 14 – Psalm 20
For the choir director: A psalm of David.
1

In times of trouble, may the LORD answer your cry.
May the name of the God of Jacob keep you safe from all harm.
2
May he send you help from his sanctuary
and strengthen you from Jerusalem.
3
May he remember all your gifts
and look favorably on your burnt offerings.
Interlude
May he gra t your heart’s desires
and make all your plans succeed.
5
May we shout for joy when we hear of your victory
and raise a victory banner in the name of our God.
May the LORD answer all your prayers.
4

6

Now I know that the LORD rescues his anointed king.
He will answer him from his holy heaven
and rescue him by his great power.
7
Some nations boast of their chariots and horses,
but we boast in the name of the LORD our God.
8
Those nations will fall down and collapse,
but we will rise up and stand firm.
9

Give victory to our king, O LORD!
Answer our cry for help.

Points of Interest:
Blessing of the Day – May he…
This psalm takes the form of a Jewish blessing – words said o e pe so to i a othe ishi g God s
goodness to them in a way that might just make it so. Here the blessing is said for a king, perhaps just
before an important battle, or on the occasion of the ki g s su essio . Whe e e thi k of o alt
being crowned, the most important symbolic action for ancient Hebrew kings was to anoint them,
ea i g pou oil o e thei heads, ep ese ti g God s p ese e a d fa o .
This blessing has all of the expected cultural context of ancestors (God of Jacob), national geography
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the te ple i the apital of Je usale , a d eligio the ki g s gifts a d offe i gs i o side atio .
None of this particularly moves me, but I can appreciate the local flourishes to this blessing and pray
for others – or appreciate being prayed for – with this kind of specificity of circumstance.
Great Prayers of the Day – personal fulfillment, victory parades, and answered prayers
I do t k o a out ou, ut so eti es I
ot su e e actly what to pray for others. There are some
g eat ideas he e that e ll ha e the ha e to t out i a i ute. What a o de ful thi g to ha e
o e s desi es fulfilled a d pla s o e to pass at su h a le el that people hold a i to pa ade i ou
honor. That s so e a s e ed p a e !
A Different Kind of Royal Power of the Day – boasting in the name of the Lord our God
I e got to thi k this e ki g, o this ki g o the e e of attle, ould ha e app e iated p a e s – or
even funding – fo a la ge sta di g a
. But the pe so p a i g he e sa s, Oh, o e o , lots of
chariots and horses are for other kings. What you want is God on your side. That ill lead to su ess.
No wonder the psalm ends with another prayer for victory and help!
Seriously, one of my favorite ever documentaries is called Strong in the Broken Places. It highlight
four Americans who have known profound trauma and equally profound healing in those places of
eak ess, su h that the ha e ee a le to effe t e o ous positi e ha ge i othe s li es, ight out
of thei o
e pe ie e of st e gth i
eak ess. The psal ist p a s as if that s God s ha a te istic
success strategy – not to give us tools to avoid or remove our weakness but to be a powerful force for
us despite or even in the midst of our weakness.
Taking it home:
Pray this psalm – Pray this prayer on behalf of any national leaders and other people that come to
mind. If you have time, even pray this for the pastors of your church. Getting selfish for a minute
he e, I d lo e to ha e hu d eds of people p a i g this lessi g fo e toda .
For your six – Pray this blessing for each of your six, or at least for one or two of them. Insert their
a e s e e ti e ou see ou o the ki g. If so e eall spe ifi hope o lessi g o es to i d
for one of them, consider telling them that today.

Sunday, March 15 – Psalm 21
For the choir director: A psalm of David.
1

How the king rejoices in your strength, O LORD!
He shouts with joy because you give him victory.
2
Fo ou ha e gi e hi his hea t s desi e;
you have withheld nothing he requested.
Interlude
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3

You welcomed him back with success and prosperity.
You placed a crown of finest gold on his head.
4
He asked you to preserve his life,
and you granted his request.
The days of his life stretch on forever.
5
Your victory brings him great honor,
and you have clothed him with splendor and majesty.
6
You have endowed him with eternal blessings
and given him the joy of your presence.
7
For the king trusts in the LORD.
The unfailing love of the Most High will keep him from stumbling.
8

You will capture all your enemies.
Your strong right hand will seize all who hate you.
9
You will throw them in a flaming furnace
when you appear.
The LORD will consume them in his anger;
fire will devour them.
10
You will wipe their children from the face of the earth;
they will never have descendants.
11
Although they plot against you,
their evil schemes will never succeed.
12
For they will turn and run
when they see your arrows aimed at them.
13
Rise up, O LORD, in all your power.
With music and singing we celebrate your mighty acts.
Points of Interest:
Homerism of the Day – God’s King
T ue o fessio , this is
least fa o ite psal so fa . O the su fa e, it s a atio alisti ele atio
of o e of Is ael s ki gs, ith u a ashed ho e tea fa o itis . God is o this ki g s side, ead to
give him long life and help him beat up on all his e e ies. That s a little ha d fo e to ele ate,
ut the e is a su e si e a gle he e as ell. St o g as the ki g is, e e he is t ulti atel i
authority. Even the most powerful human would benefit from trusting God (vs. 7), and experiencing
God s lo e and protection.
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Shift of Address of the Day – Moving from Prayer to Cheerleading
Midway through the psalm, the poet slips out of prayer and right into cheerleading for the king.
You go, ki g. Wipe the out, lea e up. S ash e , ash e , goooooo King!
Image of the Day – take your pick
This might be a hard psalm to get behind, but the language gets pretty fun sometimes. In the move
from prayer to cheerleading, things get a little saltier. This kind gets to seize people in hand, throw
them in a flaming furnace of devouring flame, wipe children from the earth, and point arrows in
e e ies fa es. Wo se !
A Whole Different Angle on this Psalm of the Day – rewriting history: a new king with a different
enemy
The e s a Ch istia t aditio of eadi g Jesus i to the o al psal s a d ide tif i g death, and all of
its a ious te ta les, as the e e s Jesus is up agai st. O these te s, i d i g a d the isi g
again, Jesus is the Victor over death and will in time smash death in all its forms – actual death, and
things like despair and sickness and oppression and more – into oblivion. This is a battle I can get
behind.
Taking it home:
Pray this psalm – T p a i g this psal , su stituti g Jesus fo the ki g i it. It s goi g to eak do
for you sometimes, particularly in the second half, so feel free to pray creatively when you get there.
For Jesus – So this is a little ei d, ut it s hat a e to i d. This is ki d of fo ou , ut ith a
twist. Pray that Jesus would experience this kind of honor and reign on earth, that we would visibly
see Jesus in absolute control and that Jesus would smash out death in the way this psalm describes.
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